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c ý:)tiofl? Was the desire to set up
tîih discipline boards so great that
th.- obvious problems were com-
pi'cly overlooked?

M;mny of the university's present
regillations ,besides being primitive
and paternalistie, violate the basic
ideas of human rights. For example,
1je tegulation prohibiting the out-
door- use of PA systems or loud-
speaîkers on the campus without
priot- approval in witing of the
provost is a blatant interference
wîîh the rights of free speech."

The idea of a mass of regulations
appli~ ng only to students violates
the iiea that ail are equal before the
law. The university has no ight ta
impose regulations on its employees
other than the usual hours of work,
etc. and required a change in the
Unversities Act ta issue parking
tickkets ta its employees. Yet the
unixersity is given power ta disci-
pline students ta any extent it sees
fit.

Another regulation requining al
off-camrpus speakers ta be approved
by the administration, including
thosi, speaking in classes, is an in-
frirIngeet of both academic free-
domn and free speech.
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LW and rEORDER UW and'i!IE'BI]I
A nd now the indictment

Did flot the "Law and Order"
committee go about its work in a
backwards fashion dealing first with
procedures and regulations and flot
with the general philosophical con-
siderations?

Was there an intent to bypass
public discussion of the issues? Why
has this university set up a "Law
and Order" committee and not a
committee to examine the education
crisis? Should not the university and
its students be developing new crit-
ical tools to deal with social prob-
lems such as: racial antagonism to-
wards native peoples; the powerless-
riess of people in our democracy; and
economic problems such as the
world poverty crisis? Does the
evidence point to a credibility gap
between what the university should
be about and what it is actually
doing? Does the "Law and Order"
committee threaten to perpetuate an
"unbelievably inadequate institu-
tion" by protecting itself against
changes? Does the prospect of a
repressive atmosphere not threaten
your already lirrited personal free-
dom?

We maintain that laws can justly
perform their necessary and positive
functions only when formulated by
those who are governed by them or
by those responsible to the gov-
erned. The ]aws of the country, to
which all citizens are subject, ideally
are representative of the will of the
citizens and presumably are adjust-
ed according to that wil]. When,
however, the universîty creates a
law and order committee ta form-
ulate regulations and procedures for
students, but not by students, and
when these regulations are aimed to
repress dissent, rather than remain-
ing open to change according to dis-
sent, the above-stated principle is
violated.

That students should be subject
to such university regulations and
enforcement procedures as supple-
ment the law of the land, regardless
of whether these regulations are
advantageous or disadvantageous to
them, implies that students have a
special status. Clearly here, ail are
not equal before the law. In matters
other than those stnictly academic
and scholastic, should not the laws
of the country suffice to deal with
students equally as with other cit-
izens? Should not the law and or-
der committee be thrown out and

the university attend to, more basic
considerations of its role in society?

.. with an urgent plea

We are determined not only to
have the law and order committee
thrown out but to change the exîst-
ing power relationshîps at the uni-
versity and in society. For we must
resist the manipulators by organiz-
ing and developing a counter base of
power. However, just as law and
order is only one manifestation of
manipulation in our society, it wîll
necessarily only be part of our
struggle to resist manipulation. We
cail upon other students to consider
these questions and join us in this
resistance.

2 This regulation appears to be contrary to
Canadian law. . Any attempt to abrogate
this right of public debate or to suppress the
traditional forms of the exercise of the right
(in public meeting and through the press)
would, In our opinion, be incompetent te the
legislatures of the provinces, or te the
legisiature of any one of the provinces, as
repugnant to the provisions of the British
North America Act, by which the Parliament
of Canada is establshed as the legisiative
organ of the people of Canada under the
Crown, and dominion legisiation enacted pur-
suant to the leqislative authority given by
those provisions.'
1957. Switzman v. Elbiing and A-G of Quebec
Abbott J. Supreme Court of Canada
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Avoid Disappointment-
Book Immediately
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Caimpus Tower Building
433-9494

"Puy later plans aouable"
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men's wear needs."i
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Phone 424-1371
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EDMONTON, ALBERTA

For Shoes and the "CASUAL" Look -

Visit our "CASUAL" Departnsent
On the Second Floor

'Xmas is only
.23 barbering days away"

avoid the rush

'ý,.U.B. BARBER SHOP

For an evening...
Long to remember

Enjoy the facilities at

LICENSED DINING LOUNGE

a House of Famous Chinese
Food

" Open Sunday 12-10 p.m.
-Famoly Welcome

" Catering for any occasion
" Fiee Delivery

8032 - 104 Street
Phone 439-4444, 439-6677

When buying 'Chic'y shoes
Get 'Winter Boots' too

90 Winter footwear for
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* Ladies' evening shoes
" Clark's Wallabees
"Foatwear for ail occa-
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of the family at 1017(

discount for the student"

CHiC
SHOE STORES LTD.
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Let our Stereos turn YOU on-
Corne in and lend us an ear

Componient stereo music systems
for bookshelf or buit-ins

Credenzas, Spanish, Traditional, Modern,
available for your choice components.

Store tape deck or portable TV
behind sliding doors.

ALBERTA AUDIO CENTRE
10273 - 101 St. ph. 424-5201

Keep Up With The Times
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OPTICAL DISPENSARIES
Physicians & Surgeons

Buildfing
230--8409 - 112 Street

Phonc: 439-5094
PAUL J. LORIEAU

North Pavilion
University Hospital

Phone: 433-3073

WALTER LAMBERINKfilS PORTS AREA in SUB 4370 Two convenient locations fleur campus
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arrived)
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0 Fur Stales
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Speciol Group
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U of A Students
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10016 Jasper Av*.
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Open Thurs, Fi.,'tii 9 p.m.
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